**Philippians 1:27-30**

*Living Worthy of the Gospel*

Paul draws our attention in these verses to the importance of living out what we believe. Notice what our motivation to live for Christ should be, as well as the results we should expect.

> What does Paul mean when he says, “let your manner of life be worthy of the gospel of Christ” (v. 27)? Knowing that our Savior died for us, our actions should be such that bring Him honor.

> According to verses 27-28, what three things should we pursue as Christians? We should be united, moving forward together, fearless of anyone or anything that opposes us.

> What kind of suffering is Paul referring to in verse 29? (Give some examples that we may experience today.) That which comes from following Christ – anything from being mocked for having different morals/values, to actual physical attacks as we stand for Christ (as many believers around the world currently experience).

> How certain is this kind of suffering (v. 29)? It’s to be expected

**Application**

Our lives are either helping the cause of Christ or hurting it. The calling to live worthy of the gospel reminds us that:

- Our actions should **reveal** that the gospel is important to us.
- Our actions should **reflect** what the gospel is all about.

There will always be things that make living for Christ difficult (some form of persecution), but faithfulness in such moments reveals how important our faith is to us. The key is making a personal decision to consistently live worthy of the gospel. Thinking about your attitude, the way you interact with people, and how you serve others, are people able to look at you and say, “Ah, so *that’s* what the gospel is all about”?
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